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Why Us?

Softub was invented in 1986 by Tom Thornbury with 22 patents on
the unique “heat without a heater” technology. Yes, Softubs are sold
worldwide, but not all Softub Dealers are alike. When buying the
best hot tub on the market, make sure you buy from the best dealer
in the industry. That would be us! We are here for you long term.
We do not “drop and run”. We provide a personalized website with
instruction videos, water treatment cheat sheets, our cell phone
numbers, and our show schedule. We are honest about water care,
not all chemicals are the same. We alert you of preventive measures
to keep your water safe and how to make your Softub ensure many
years of enjoyment. Our average client’s Softub will last 10-15 years!
After 20 years in business, we are just now seeing clients replace
their Softub, and with us, you will always have a trade in value.

HYDROTHERAPY
Amy bought her Softub in 1992 and fell in love with it instantly! She
started selling Softubs in 1999 by bringing her own Softub to a Home
Show. In less than one year she had sold over 100 Softubs becoming a
“Top Ten” Dealer in the world! She now has over 3000 clients and
loves what she does. “It’s exciting to help people realize they deserve a
Softub. You work hard, play soft.” She now travels showcasing the
Softub at Home Shows, Fairs, Festivals and other events. “It’s great to
show the portability of the Softub by rolling it into our booth, plugging it

in and filling it up! People are amazed at what NO other hot tub can do!
I have personally witnessed the benefits of hydrotherapy. Now anyone
can enjoy hydrotherapy in their home, vacation home, condo, tiny home,
RV spot or even camping. It’s not a luxury, it’s a necessity!”

Of course, we do have several clients that have purchased a second
Softub for an additional location!

We are a full certified Softub

Service Center equipped to service warranty claims and long term
parts replacement.

Visit our website for videos and
testimonials!

WWW.IDEALSOFTUB.COM
661-695-SPAS (7727)

Amy 661-810-9897
amy@idealsoftub.com

FaceBook.com/IDealSoftub
Surgical stainless steel heat
exchanger absorbs waste
heat from the pump motor
to warm the spa water to
the desired temperature.

Price List

FACE THE FACTS!

Softub Portico: $6495

Softub is NOT inflatable.
It’s made out of insulated foam with a 5 year warranty.
With proper care, your Softub will last 15 + years!

Gallons: 300
Outer Diameter: 78”
Inner Diameter: 66”
Height: 27”
Number of Jets: 8
NEW UPGRADED FEATURES!
2 Multi-colored LED lights
Elongated Therapy Seat
Poseidon Adjustable Therapy Jet
Lumbar jets
Upgraded Syntex Vinyl included

Show
Specials

Softub Resort 300: $5495
Gallons: 300
Out Diameter: 78”
Inner Diameter: 66”
Height: 27”
Number of jets 7
Multi-colored LED light
Original Hydrotherapy seat

Discounted
floor models

Softub Legend 220: $4795
It’s an appliance, not a project.

Gallons: 220
Outer Diameter: 72”
Inner Diameter: 60”
Height: 24”
Number of Jets: 5
Multi-colored LED light

Softub Sportser140: $3895
Gallons: 140
Outer Diameter: 60”
Inner Diameter: 50”
Height: 24”

Surround Decking: $1500
Rattan Decking:

$2500

Softub®

Acrylic

Site Prep: Any fairly level
surface, indoors or out – no
additional cost. Everything is
flexible. No restrictions.

Site Prep: Construction,
excavation, or concrete
necessary for permanent
location. Must be level

Electric: Plugs into regular
household outlet no added
costs. Cord with Ground
Fault Indicator included.

Electric: Installation of
extra amperage or 220V60amp line is needed. GFCI
purchase is required.

Installation: Quick, easy
delivery and setup by one
person in just minutes.

Installation: Costly crew,
plumbing, electrician costs,
crane (or driveway delivery)

Portability: Can easily roll
through doorway, down
stairs, or across yard.
Weighs about 80 pounds.

Portability: Cumbersome.
Difficult or impossible to
move. Typically weighs 400900 pounds.

Relocate: Easily moved
from spot to spot, home to
home, indoors or out.

Relocate: Usually not
practical due to weight and
site preparation.

Heat: Heat recovery
system is effective and
energy efficient. Monthly
cost is $10-$15.

Heat: Separate heating
element is expensive to
operate and replace. Monthly cost approx. $30-$130.

Thermal Lid: Insulated lid
to save heat is standard.
Combination locks included!

Thermal Lid: 2” to 3”
above surface of the water.
May be an accessory.

Jet Power: Strategically
placed, interchangeable hydro jets for powerful hydrotherapy. Comfortably sit in a
“jet free” area as well

Jet Power: Hydrotherapy
often uneven due to number
and configuration of jets.
Sometimes overbearing
strength.

Safety / Comfort: Easy
entry and exit. Flat foam
bottom for solid footing.
Padded surface as
comfortable as an easy chair.

Safety / Comfort: Must
use caution with slippery
surface and hard corners.
Dangerous hidden depths.
Similar to hard floor or tub.

Seating: Spacious, barrierfree seating allows a variety
of positions and activities
including water exercises.

Seating: Molded plastic
“assigned seating” restricts
activity and positioning.

Usage: Softub® is always
hot and ready to use – 24
hours a day.

Usage: Necessity of time
to heat water means loss of
spontaneity.

LED Light :Standard in all
Softub with “dancing light”

LED light : Additional cost
– if available.

